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Robert Louis Stevenson
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is celebrated the world over as the author of

''Treasure Island," "Dr. Jekyll and Mr.
Hyde," and other unparalleled masterpieces. Each story and novel delights

expectant youth and critical maturity alike. These things you know. Scarcely
an American home but contains some illustrated motto or

verse from this master's pen.

TVi^c** ^iv Vrkliim^e handsomely bound in red wove cloth, with
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^^j^gg |j^ j.g^j gQl^ Yeai, contain the writings

that made Stevenson so justly famous. One hundred and twenty-one novels,

essays, poems and stories are included, and each volume is richly illustrated

with a photograph of Stevenson at some stage of his romantic career.

Please note particularly the table of contents opposite.
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*»!• • ^^ secure— FREE— this splendid six volume
KJUr r ree verier . Medallion Edition of Robert Louis Stevenson's
Works, you need merely forward your subscription to Cosmopolitan for the

next two years. "The Turning Point," the great serial by Robert W.
Chambers, illustrated by Chiirles Dana Gibson, and "The Price She Paid,"
by David Graham Phillips, with illustrations by Howard Chandler Christy,

combined with other notable features by Jack London, Gouverneur Morris,
Elinor Glyn, E. Phillips Oppenheim and other celebrities, make Cosmo-

^ / poLiTAX "America's Greatest Magazine." It is the one magazine you can-

.^^f not afford to be without,

n '^O C*»nf< Tq All • '^^ secure these six volumes of Stevenson's
works FREE you need merely fill in the cou-

pon, enclose 50 cents and mail it to-day at our risk. The books will

be expressed to you at once all charges prepaid. After you receive

^ them you have five days in which to examine them and make
sure that you want to keep them. If they are not exactly

what you expect, you are' to return them at our expcnsc-
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The Master of Ballantrae.

An Inland Voyage.

VOL II.

Kidnapped.

Travels with a Donkey.

VOL III.

Familiar Studies.

The Merry Men.

VOL. IV.

Treasure Island.

Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde.

VOL V.

New Arabian Nights.

VOL VI.

Child's Garden of Verse.

Underwoods.

Virginibus Puerisquc.

-and your 50 cents will be
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4(^^^/^f-^.%h^4^yjr?' /^' ^ promptly refunded. If they are what you expect, you agree to forward us $3.10 in
^j*? '^A.-'o fr/'/fv,- o^ <^ <eri days, thus making your total payment $3.60. The twenty-four issues of a two

subscription to Cosmopolitan would cost you just $3.60 if purchased at

sstand, so that in this offer you secure the books practically for

You examine the books AT OUR RISK. Be sure to fill in the

upon and mail it to us to-day.
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